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Good morning Senator Osten, Representative Walker, Senator Berthel, Representative Nuccio, Senator 

Lesser, Representative Gilchrest, Senator Seminara, Representative Case and distinguished members of 

the Appropriations and Human Services Committees. The Hartford Foundation for Public Giving is 

grateful for this opportunity to offer testimony in support for the Connecticut Department of Social 

Services’ proposed Substance Use Disorder Demonstration Waiver pursuant to Section 1115 of the 

Social Security Act for Connecticut’s Medicaid program and Children’s Health Insurance Program 

(CHIP) to the federal Centers for Medicare & Medicaid Services (CMS) to implement a Justice-Involved 

Population Re-entry Initiative (Re-entry Initiative).  

The Hartford Foundation for Public Giving is the community foundation for the 29-town Greater 

Hartford region. In the past two years, the Foundation has distributed $104.5 million in grants to 

promote equitable opportunity for all residents in our region. Made possible by the gifts of generous 

individuals, families and organizations, the Foundation has awarded grants of more than $998 million 

since its founding in 1925. 

Data show that most justice-involved people, both nationally and in Connecticut, eventually return to 

their communities after serving time. We know they need access to reentry planning and support 

before release and continuing supports in the community to effectively reintegrate, including access 

to mental and physical health care services, stable housing, food and workforce training and job 

opportunities. Without addressing people’s mental and physical health needs while incarcerated and 

upon their release. Often people are looking forward to coming home but find it challenging given the 

stigma of incarceration and discrimination to make the transition.  

The 2024 State of Reentry Report, commissioned by Career Resources Inc. in collaboration reentry 

center and other leaders, highlights the barriers people face upon their release. Problem substance use 

and mental and physical health issues continue to present barriers and challenges to successful 

reintegration of returning citizens into Connecticut communities. Substance use for people incarcerated 

with sentences ending within six months, 93 percent reportedly had a substance use problem, with 48 

percent reporting to have a serious or extremely serious substance abuse problem. Similarly, people 

incarcerated with an end of sentence date within six months, 37 percent reported having a moderate to 

severe mental health disorder. This initiative would be an invaluable tool to address the significant 

needs of youth and adults living with mental health and substance use challenges.  

As part of the Hartford Foundation’s efforts to dismantle structural racism and advance equitable social 

and economic mobility for Black and Latine residents of Greater Hartford, the Hartford Foundation seeks  

http://www.hfpg.org/
https://careerresources.org/wp-content/uploads/2024/02/2024-State-of-Reentry-Report-002-2.pdf


 
 

to increase stable employment that advances careers for adults and youth in our region who are often 

left behind.  

The Foundation’s efforts focus on increasing training opportunities that lead to hiring and retaining 

residents with significant barriers to employment, including men and women returning from prison and 

jail and opportunity youth disconnected from school and work.  

For many years, the Hartford Foundation has been at the forefront of supporting nonprofits and their 

partners working with men and women incarcerated and preparing to return to Greater Hartford 

communities. We not only believe in second chances, but affording the education and other supports 

many youth and adults may not have received before becoming involved justice system involved. Many 

were not employed and struggling with substance abuse and urban trauma issues before they were Our 

grantmaking has included work with nonprofits focusing on juvenile reentry…to work supporting fathers 

and mothers in prison and their children to help them maintain positive interactions…to complementing 

federal reentry grants to cover populations or services not covered…to seeding and providing multi-year 

support of the Greater Hartford Reentry Welcome Center and newer programs directed by people who 

have experienced incarceration and successful reentry.  

The access to pre-release health, mental and behavioral health, housing, and case management services 

the proposal provides is essential to addressing persistent challenges around substance abuse and 

health we know are prominent within justice-involved populations. This is documented in the State of 

Reentry reports this year and over past two years, commissioned by Career Resources Inc., in 

collaborations with and other welcome center leaders, as well as the Foundation’s evaluations of the 

Greater Hartford Welcome Center.  

As we have seen the number of people incarcerated reduced to half of what it was in previous years 

with increased focus on diversion programs and other efforts, we also understand that the people 

remaining often have more complex challenges in these areas need more support. 

A longstanding best practice in reentry is providing a continuum of supports that begin before release 

and continue through services provided by community-based organizations. This we know needs to 

happen but has not been easily accomplished. The DSS proposal is critical in achieving these goals.  

The Foundation’s strategic work also included providing supports for basic human needs in our region, 

applying an equity lens to the systems and programs that address physical and mental health care, 

emergency shelter and homelessness diversion, and healthy food choices, and the digital divide. 

Since 2007, the Hartford Foundation has funded critical reentry supports to help returning citizens 

succeed, including reentry planning pre-release, job readiness and industry training, housing, health, 

transportation and other basic needs, and job placement assistance. This has included support for the 

Reentry Welcome Center in Hartford led by Community Partners in Action, with additional funding from 

the City of Hartford and other state and federal resources and working with a broad referral network of 

service providers. Since 2015, the Foundation has also been supporting the BEST Chance reentry 

program coordinated by Capital Workforce Partners, with support from the Connecticut Department of 

Labor and other funding, and a network of training and other providers. Both programs also provide  

https://cpa-ct.org/reentry/


 
 

returning citizens with access to basic services and referrals to community-based food, shelter, health, 

and other programs.  

In Connecticut, there are five reentry welcome centers operating in Bridgeport, Hartford, New Haven, 

New London and Waterbury. An important change is that the DOC transports people to the welcome 

centers instead of dropping people off at locations with no direct support. This facilitates the continuity 

of care. The reentry center serving Greater Hartford coordinates closely with the CT Department of 

Correction reentry staff in assessing individual reentry supports needed. A continuing challenge is that 

sometimes people are released without adequate notice given that DOC staff may not always know 

when people will be released so the 90-day window for planning is not always available.  

In August 2021, the Hartford Foundation partnered with the City of Hartford, Dalio Education 

announced an initial 18-month investment of $9.85 million to support opportunity youth, who are 

individuals 16 – 24 who are currently disengaged from school or work, some of whom have been justice-

involved. The funding was provided to COMPASS Youth Collaborative, Our Piece of the Pie, and Roca, 

Inc. to allow these organizations to provide individualized, trauma-informed, high-touch support to the 

young people they specialize in working with: 

o COMPASS to expand its Peacebuilders programming model, increasing the number of violence 

interrupters in Hartford working to de-escalate conflict and build relationships with the hardest 

to reach youth. 

o OPP to significantly increase the capacity of the Youth Service Corps, allowing it to serve 100 

additional young people, on top of the approximately 250 young people they currently serve 

annually.  Former Hartford Mayor Luke Bronin led the creation of the Youth Service Corps in 

2016 to give young people part-time jobs as well as one-on-one coaching and mentoring. 

o Roca, a national youth-serving organization that is also working in Massachusetts and Maryland, 

came to Hartford to offer a program  specifically serving young women, including young 

mothers, who are victims of abuse and neglect.  

In 2023, the Foundation made an additional commitment to invest $4 million to support this work. All of 

these organizations should inform the work outlined in the legislation. In addition, the Foundation has 

supported the Center for Children’s Advocacy’s (CCA) work with youth pre-release and in the 

community. CCA is also part of the network of programs working with opportunity youth and has 

attended to developing supports for juvenile reentry. 

The Hartford Foundation has supported this work for many years. We know that the programs with 

public-private funding are better able to address the layers of need and sustain the work. Adequate 

public support is essential if we are to address wraparound substance abuse counseling, and physical 

and mental health housing, needs data show are prevalent in youth and adult reentry populations. No 

one entity can do this work alone. The work requires strong partnerships.  

If approved and implemented, the Re-Entry Initiative would allow the state to utilize Medicaid and 

federal financial participation using Medicaid and CHIP funds for Connecticut’s incarcerated adults  

https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2fcompassyc.org&c=E,1,DffNMmVtplLRZU2gFOeiabklQLOdq-5_bK9l3Z0x8PfIJgicn5Yl9pQ4miPA7YEcU7cw-bfmhDzNRnKdULg6_-z18C819eA5bNKIIEywzE1jvA,,&typo=1
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2fopp.org%2f&c=E,1,Z2-TwAkRQP0AqBj0Cgd7xq72Drk6Yk4RDAsd-7MqqSHdtYNej4JrEmhgn8kAp0Z3FEP8zaFS1DX_11-1EY5ec-2SNc2HL3nwsIKnHdSYB46M-SClkBFd-jKx&typo=1
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2frocainc.org%2f&c=E,1,PeAiXRRaupYY_ysyUw_Byw1o6rD-fslKl6qj1zVZJYaV8b1O5GGboOrgCJFayElWPrDYw6rrVFyImbtlT7KcvmLtpwCNUVey2aNOU9HJK5JFzQ,,&typo=1
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2frocainc.org%2f&c=E,1,PeAiXRRaupYY_ysyUw_Byw1o6rD-fslKl6qj1zVZJYaV8b1O5GGboOrgCJFayElWPrDYw6rrVFyImbtlT7KcvmLtpwCNUVey2aNOU9HJK5JFzQ,,&typo=1
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2fcompassyc.org%2fwhat-we-do%2fschool-based-peacebuilders%2f&c=E,1,mPtO-qAK0SpBklMB45lq3zO0VoBs5XUtuYcvU9iM_9iX_0W0kBjp20Hsz5lyE1BCs7dZ3o4VO3icZIWmmiK6i4VBWkpNCVIDXGlwphztmL4,&typo=1
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2fopp.org%2fpillars-of-success%2fworkforce-readiness%2fyouth-service-corps%2f&c=E,1,zH-J1go5P0z2hye6HPHRtcygCC2SqHxjUayDa8GHBH_DvsB2Hku27WkDKBlo3Bi6bFlanCAulax6Pwj-9RqKfml3QO_U90YA-zlHzZsuqZFcvg,,&typo=1
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2frocainc.org%2fhow-we-do-it%2foutcomes%2fyoung-mothers%2f&c=E,1,TvPjDQhZ6s3Bq_FU35nI5ecengyGQSwdOfHg0CvcyF0o-vKXdot1idyH2mxHsUyls8hGejGsNqDOiG9ZHpweQtBtsnrn4Wn-QQxNl0dPO7jghjNA5ZhvTw,,&typo=1


 
 

and youth detained in juvenile and community residential centers. These resources would be used to 

provide targeted and comprehensive benefits to ensure a continuum of care strategy that enables 

robust coordination, service provision, and community connections after release 

The Foundation applauds the comprehensive approach DSS has taken in developing this initiative that 

includes:  

Medicaid Coverage for eligible individuals in the state’s correctional system and juvenile facilities. 

Including individuals with behavioral health needs including mental health disorders and substance use 

disorders, certain other health conditions, and all detained youth. 

A targeted Benefit Package for these individuals will include case management services, medication-

assisted treatment for SUD, a 30-day supply of medications upon release, and certain other supportive 

services. 

A Coverage Period of up to 90 Days immediately prior to the release of the individual from the 

correctional system. 

Services to Address Health Related Social Needs for the justice-involved population transitioning from 

correctional centers and correctional institutions and juvenile facilities throughout the state. 

The Foundation shares DSS’ goals of increasing coverage, continuity of coverage and appropriate service 

uptake through assessment of eligibility and availability of coverage for benefits in carceral settings prior 

to release. The Foundation has consistently advocated for the expansion of a broad range of supports to 

prepare people before leaving incarceration to support successful transition to the community.  

The Re-entry initiative also properly emphasizes the importance of improving coordination and 

communication not only between correctional systems and administrative services, but also community-

based providers who can offer services while individuals are still incarcerated and post-release. Through 

our own investments, the Foundation has seen how providers who have staff with lived experience of 

incarceration are powerful trusted messengers who can effectively help returning citizens to access 

needed services upon release and set them on a path to success.  

With access to additional federal funding, this effort would help to improve the quality of care for 

incarcerated individuals and in the community to ensure a more seamless process to maximize the 

potential for successful re-entry. By taking a proactive, preventative approach, this initiative could 

significantly reduce the need for emergency care and hospitalization among recently released youth and 

adults. 

The Hartford Foundation also applauds DSS’ intentions of addressing unmet needs related to a lack of 

adequate housing support. These conditions contribute to poor health for youth and adults transitioning  
from incarceration, without access to safe, stable, affordable housing individuals returning from 
incarceration simply cannot successfully transition into the community. 
 
 



 
 
The 2024 State of Reentry Report also has continued to document that Black/African Americans and 
Hispanic/Latino Americans are disproportionately represented within Connecticut’s prison and jails 
relative to their population size in Connecticut, which underscores the need to address racial 
discrimination in access to housing opportunities. Department of Correction data in the report indicated 
that 16 percent of people in the study reported immediate housing instability. Reentry welcome center 
providers in Bridgeport, Hartford, New Haven, New London, and Waterbury reported higher housing 
insecurity.  
 
When individuals are released from incarceration and reentering the community, they often have no 
personal housing that they own or rent. People reentering are often reliant on family and friends to 
provide them with housing while they find a job and attend to other basic needs to make a successful 
transition. When that is not available and families or friends have limited resources, people reentering 
must rely on transitional housing or shelters that are provided by the state, town, or a nonprofit. The 
Foundation supports DSS’ request to use federal funding towards infrastructure investments to 
support the development of justice involved health related social needs services including housing. 
Reentry providers have identified securing stable housing as a significant persistent challenge. 
 
The Foundation is eager to partner with legislators, government partners, advocates, and businesses to 
ensure that just involved youth and adults have the comprehensive and holistic supports they need to 
eliminate barriers to opportunities to reach their potential, thrive and contribute to Connecticut’s 
vitality. 
 
If you have any questions or comments, please contact Judy McBride, Director of Strategic Partnership 
Investments at JMcBride@hfpg.org. 
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